November 2018

The Church
at Horseshoe Bay
“...the arms of Christ in our time and place…”
By the time you receive this Newsletter, the word “November” will cause you to say, “Where has the year gone? Time flies.”
In Texas, there are two seasons, “Fall and Summer” as the old joke goes. But November, if you look closely, is a time of loss
in preparation for renewal. A tree loses its leaves and the leaves decay into the earth. The green grass gives way to a brown
yard as if your yard has gone to sleep. Even plants hibernate like bears preparing for winter.
Loss is never an easy thing. One woman commented to me in the loss of her husband, “Those will be some big shoes to fill.
He will certainly be missed.” What she was really saying amid tears and stories of laughter because of his big personality and
larger-than-life-mentality was that the loss was almost too painful to bear, but somehow I must carry on. Then she said, given
the context of grief and loss, a strange thing, “But I am thankful for his life, thankful for God, thankful for my church family,
and thankful for the times we shared.” Surprised at her words, she reminded me that even in grief and loss, gratitude has a
way of radiating like a light that overpowers the darkness.
Recently in our own community, the raging fries and the shocking floods arrested our senses. People evacuated. Others fled
in a hurry. Some cried. Some, even now, seek to calculate the loss. Loss is never easy and in no way, shape, form, or fashion am I saying that any loss is easy, welcome, or short-lived. Walking through loss, calculating it, and living through it can be
like entering a long, dark tunnel desperately grasping for light and hoping to see light at the end of the tunnel.
Yet again, in our own community in more recent days, I heard the same words uttered…in the aftermath of fires, floods, and
the flash of uncertainty thrust upon us…words of gratitude: “I am thankful for my family. I am thankful for the little things. I am
thankful for my church family. I am thankful to the Lord.” I am always inspired by those who speak graciously in crises.

In November we anticipate spring. In the decay of leaves we anticipate the replenished earth bursting forth with green grass,
flowering leaves, and bountiful blossoms in the garden of spring. In loss we anticipate hope. We anticipate gratitude even on
the shadow side of life.
British neurologist, medical doctor, and writer Oliver Sacks spent much of his life working with the sick and frail, the unusual
and difficult, and abnormal patients. You may know him from the movie “Awakenings” where actor Robin Williams portrays a
doctor helping his patient brains “awaken” with experimental drugs. Sacks loved to say, “The brain is the most incredible
thing in the universe.”
Near the end of his life, Sacks began to reflect on his life: the ups and downs, the good and bad, life and loss. He even reflected on his Jewish heritage, faith, and simple things like the Sabbath, a solitary practice he long abandoned as a busy,
high achieving adult. Read one of his books you have a sense that he wished to return to those spiritual roots.
Sacks reflected on life near the end of his own life because of a recurrence of cancer. He battled cancer, specifically, melanoma in his right eye for nine years. He died in August of 2015 at the age of eighty-two. He had a full and adventurous life.
Near the end of his life he described a one-word summary of his life: gratitude.
One of life’s richest rewards comes in the spirit of grace that yields a grateful heart. The Psalmist writes, “Give thanks to the
Lord, for he is good; his love endures forever” (Psalm 118:29, NIV).
November arrives with crisp morning air and fresh mornings kissed with glory. Look up to Christ, hold the family close, and
give thanks to God. Yes, gratitude expresses in simplicity our joy in Christ. It may not always be an easy thing to do, but finding gratitude for life’s little things helps us in all things.
John

Kena Richert, Minister of Business Administration

10 year Anniversary
It’s been a privilege to serve on the church staff for the last
ten years, and I truly appreciate those that planned and
celebrated this milestone last week. You all have embraced
our Ashley, welcomed Taylor as she was raised in the
church office, and fed cool hand Luke many, many, many
hamburgers and hotdogs over the years! Thank you for
loving us and making this anniversary special! Much love to
you all, Kena
Luke, Taylor & Kena Richert

Lee Peterson, Publicity Chair and Bobbie
Walker, Outreach Chair representing the
Church at the HSB Business Alliance
“Holidaze” on November 1.

Worship + 2
Calendar Girls are a dedicated group that is responsible for coordinating a simple refreshment following a
Church Memorial Service.
There is currently an opening for one or two months.
Please consider helping out with this very important
service. Contact: Ann Higdon 830-598-4929 or Junelle
Van Horn: 830-596-1540

Kent Graham, Ronda Rodman, Shirley Jorden

SO…WHAT’S “THE VISITATION FORCE”?
Mission Statement: The mission of the Visitation Force is to demonstrate the love of God and the concern of
our church family by visiting our homebound members on a regular basis.

As a member of The Church at Horseshoe Bay, does this sound like something YOU
would be interested in volunteering to do? The blessings of visiting with the
homebound are countless! If you will consider volunteering for this Congregational Support
ministry, please call Carolyn Thornton (830-596-1492, email ccthornton60@gmail.com)
or Pat McMurtrie (830-598-4839, email patmc323@texas-skies.com). We will be happy
to answer any questions you may have. Very little training is required, but we will be
happy to discuss pertinent information and guidelines with you. Thank you for your
prayerful consideration. If you know someone who is homebound and would like a
visit please call Carolyn or Pat and let them know!!!

Musings
From 1988 – 1994, the Australian Rugby team, the
Sidney Swans, was a bad team. At the end of each
season, they usually found themselves in last place.
Over time, attendance dwindled to the point of the
team being in severe financial difficulty. A new coach
was hired. New players were brought in. The team
started winning. Fans started returning and the
stadium began to be consistently sold out. At one
particular match, before the start of the game, a
television crew panned the large crowd and then
focused on a man holding a sign which read: “I was
here when no one else was.” That was no fairweathered fan! But he made a very important
statement: it’s about perseverance. Each day we
hear “breaking news” which grabs our attention for a
couple of days. Then, more “breaking news” is
announced and we seem to lose track or set aside
what happened just a few days previous. But
”breaking news” continues affecting people long after
the fact. It will be months before the people in our
Highland Lakes area – including many of our own
church members - recover from last month’s breaking
news of the flooding. It will be months and years
before people recover from the breaking news of the
horrific killing of congregants at the Tree of Life
synagogue in Pittsburgh.
It will be months and years before people recover
from the breaking news of lost jobs or accidents or
decline in health or any other “breaking news” you
want to use. That’s where the call to perseverance
comes in. We walk alongside those who need
someone to persevere with them long after the
breaking news. This month our nation will take time
to pause and be a people of thanksgiving – to
remember God’s blessings and providence … and to
share those blessings.
This month and next, our congregation will once
again provide Thanksgiving for Others, Elves for the
Elderly and Christmas for Others just to mention a
few. This is on top of what individual Sunday School
classes may do and community organizations making
appeals for support. By mid-December you might
experience “compassion fatigue” – a growing feeling
of indifference to charitable appeals on behalf of
those who are suffering, experienced as a result of
the frequency or number of such appeals. It’s true we
can’t minister to everyone. And we need not feel
guilty by not responding to every appeal. But we can
live into the call of perseverance ... to be here when
no one else was. After all, our Lord does that for us.
Thanks be to God.
Blessings,
Pastor Malcolm

Workshop & Concert
with Joseph Martin

Members of our Sanctuary Choir along with choir
members from ten other churches enjoyed a
wonderful day of music with guest clinician/composer
Joseph Martin. Seventy-eight singers join to work on
music he had written. He told those in attendance
what inspired him to write the music, what scriptures
were used and the ideas of what he hoped would be
felt when hearing it performed. This is the information
that many singers want to know as they prepare and
then sing these anthems. Joseph had a great way of
using humor to get his ideas across to those
participating. We all laughed, a lot of laughing but
also some very serious, deep and thoughtful meaning
for delivering “the word in song”. All the music that
was worked at this workshop will be use in our
worship services sometime in the next few months.
When the workshop had ended many of the visiting
choir members expressed their appreciation to our
church for inviting them to participate in the wonderful
experience they had just enjoyed. This was truly an
outreach to the churches of the Highland Lakes.

Michele & Gary Kesler, Joseph & Sue Martin

Benevolence Serve and
Share Fair 2018

Carolyn Thornton, Art Hawkinson

In the spirit of the
Holidays we want to
encourage everyone to
wear your name tags. Be
welcoming to our current
new members and visitors. Contact the Church
office if you need a new
name tag.

Ronda Rodman & Linda Wilson

Joyce Smith & Jan McAuley

Frank Van Horn

Elves for the Elderly Social

Ronda Rodman & Linda Wilson

Please join us for an open house
Tuesday, November 27, 2018

From 3-4 PM

The Church at Horseshoe Bay
Hosted by Family Programs of the Benevolence Committee
(Lulu Glass, Wayne Brascom, Tommy Kepner, Nancy Rogers,
Sandra Williams, and Diane Younker)

We ask that you share a gift bag suitable for the elderly!
Every year there are many seniors in our area who would not receive Christmas gifts if not for our
help. Your gifts will be distributed in time for Christmas. If you are unable to join us, your gifts will be
greatly appreciated and can be dropped off to the church office when convenient prior to the social.
Thank you so much! You have no idea how much joy this brings!
(Ideas include: non skid socks, slippers, blankets, large print books or crossword puzzle
books, gift cards, personal hygiene items, etc. & please label or tag the bags if they are for a
man or woman)

Christmas is for Others 2018
The holiday season is here and for The Church at Horseshoe Bay we all know that means “Christmas for
Others”. Christmas for Others is another outreach of our Benevolence giving and our entire congregation
actively participates in this project. If you have become a member of our church since last Christmas, you
will soon discover that there is barely enough room to walk in our Fellowship Hall from Thanksgiving until
right before Christmas because it is filled with tons of wrapped clothing and toys for kids. We participate in a
local community event called “Christmas is for Kids”, whereby many churches, civic organizations,
businesses and individuals donate new, wrapped toys for the children less fortunate in our area.
Beginning November 18 through December 9 anyone and everyone may sign up in the Narthex to adopt a
child or children for which to buy Christmas presents. Some of our members get friends together and shop
for a whole family or two. We give you all the particulars so you know just what to buy. Each child is
generally given three to five wrapped gifts with a mixture of toys and clothes. We encourage our members
to coordinate their giving within the same family.
Last year we donated several lovely gifts each to 250 children. Not only that, our Benevolence Committee (through
your generous donations) supplied a grown-up Bible and a
child’s Bible in each family’s bag. This Christmas we will
have a list of 300 children. If you would like to volunteer as
a worker in this project by working at the adoption table
and/or sorting and bagging toys and/or
delivering toys,
please call Gail Matthews at 830- 596-1199 or 613-8141. I
am sure that anyone who has worked on this project in the
past will confirm that by participating in Christmas for
Others, you will be the one
who will be blessed!

Books and Scones will meet
Tuesday, November 27th at
2:30 pm in the church library.
At this meeting we are excited
to have as our guest the
author of The Pink Toolbelt,
Mary Dodd. She will give her
personal presentation of her
thoughts, lessons learned and
writing insights in preparing
this book for publication. We
will also be celebrating our
end of the year Christmas
party. Please plan to be there
for this special time together.
You will be blessed! Contact
the church office if you want
more information.

His Joshua House is needing donations of new or gently used men’s blue
jeans sizes 34”,36”, or 38” waist. If you have a pair a blue-jeans that you
are able to donate, please contact Wayne Brascom (830) 598-5724 or they
can be dropped off at the Church office.

Financial Report and Attendance as of October 31, 2018
Average 8:30 Attendance 86
Average 11:00 Attendance 228
Average Sunday School Total Attendance 134

Contributions
Miscellaneous Income
Operating Expenses
Building Fund Transfers
Benevolence Giving
Net Excess/(Shortfall)

$
$
$
$
$
$

October
72,355
1,108
(61,792)
(28,564)
(16,894)

$
$
$
$
$
$

YTD Actual
823,402
12,556
(630,330)
(310,640)
(105,012)

$
$
$
$
$
$

Last YTD Actual
815,733
25,083
(596,947)
(2,167)
(298,780)
(57,078)

Remaining Budget
$
316,598
$
3,444
$
(165,540)
$
$
(49,360)
$
105,142

Remaining steadfast in our vision to become a dollar-for-dollar congregation

Christian Education– Sundays at 9:45 am
Faith Bridge

Seekers Class

Women’s Bible Study

11/11 Thanksgiving for Others
11/18 Pastor John Duncan
11/25 Five Habits for Happiness
by Rick Warren
New series to begin in December
The Purpose of Christmas
by Rick Warren

The Apostles

New study:
Five Questions of Christmas
by Rob Burkhart

Bible Alive Class

New Beginnings

1 Corinthians

Making Sense of the Bible

11/11 1 Corinthians 15:1-34
“Christ’s Resurrection/ Our
Resurrection”
11/18 1 Corinthians 15:35-58
“Victory Over Death”
11/25 1 Corinthians 16:1-24
“Remaining Work to be Done”

by Adam Hamilton

Helen Griffith
Joan Griffith
Jim Meyer
Thomas Mills
Mary Ann Richards
Connie Barrington
Latrelle Bagwell
Jim Livingston
Gail Matthews
Mike Grimm
Roger Skiles
Lori Meyer

11/1
11/2
11/2
11/3
11/4
11/5
11/5
11/5
11/7
11/8
11/9
11/9

11/11 “The Life of Grace and the Pelagian
Controversy”
11/18 “Thomas Aquinas on Nature, Grace
and Life in God”
11/25 “Martin Luther on Justification”

11/18 “How Will I Know?”

Church History books
are still available for purchase in
the Church office and in the
Narthex on Sundays for $5.
Contact the office if you would
like us to send you a copy!
830-598-8390

Woody McCasland
Charlie Sugg
Clifford Grubbs
Patricia Martin
Bill McMurtrie
Bill Shehan
Virginia Roberts
Carolyn Lloyd
Rudy Davalos
Shirley Jorden
Carter Taylor
Mimi Blackmon
Scott Matthews

11/10
11/10
11/11
11/11
11/12
11/12
11/12
11/12
11/14
11/14
11/15
11/16
11/16

Dana Rushing
Bob Kiker
Paula Wendel
Mark Richert
Jill Williams
Elaine Hughes
Donna Knox
Ro Tolar
Dee Davis
Dottie Anderson
Sandra Williams
Lynn Hoover
Tommy Atkins

11/16
11/17
11/18
11/18
11/20
11/21
11/21
11/22
11/22
11/22
11/22
11/23
11/23

Lew Varese
Maurine Murphy
Cathy Burgess
Evan Roberts
Tomi MacDonald
Mary Beth Beale
Markett Harkinson
Sandy Howard
Susie Schumacher
John Long
John Richardson
Joe Becraft
Gloria Dickey

11/24
11/24
11/25
11/25
11/25
11/25
11/26
11/26
11/27
11/27
11/28
11/29
11/29

Anniversaries
A big thank you to the Bible Alive
Class, the choir, Ann & George
Seckler, and Rev. Johnny White
for helping to give June and Jack
Sargent a very nice farewell
reception.
Thank you to everyone,
Ellen Hower

Charlie & Susie Keiser
Jim & Shirley Hampton
Dennis & Jo Jensen
Don & Tomi MacDonald
Mike & Vicki Grimm
Mike & Patty Thuss
Nick & Vicki Summitt

11/4
11/4
11/6
11/11
11/12
11/14
11/17

Jim & Shirley Jorden
Lawrence & Mary Ann Richards
Wayne & Ann Ratisseau
Bob & Jean Kiker
Bob & Fritzie Glanville
Tom & Melanie Hilton
Gene & Gail Gruber
George & Phyllis Mitchell

11/17
11/21
11/24
11/24
11/25
11/27
11/27
11/30

THANKSGIVING FOR OTHERS
The Church at Horseshoe Bay will again have “Thanksgiving for
Others” on Sunday, November 11th after both church services.
Delicious goodies will be served.
There are five food pantries that our church regularly supports
through the Benevolence Committee. They are Joseph’s Food
Pantry, Sharing the Harvest, Helping Hands Food Pantry, The
Helping Center and Mission Marble Falls.
We will have food boxes in the Fellowship Hall and the office
for drop offs when convenient until November 11.

Canned goods and non-perishable food items
are
needed. Please make sure that the expirations dates are
current. We are not allowed to donate any food items that
are out of date.
Our congregation has always been so very generous with
helping this benevolence event and the organizations are so
appreciative, but mostly those that receive the benefit are the
most blessed!

St. Frederick’s Baptist Church
in Marble Falls shared their Thanksgiving meal needs
with us. They are serving from 11:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
on Saturday, November 17.
They are accepting donations such as:

Money

Turkeys

Bell Peppers

Celery

Onions

Cornbread/ Meal

The Church at Horseshoe Bay has a long-standing
relationship with St. Fred’s; they rely on the
generosity of individuals and organizations like us for
support. Without our support, this vital service can’t
be done. Items can be dropped off on Tuesdays or
Thursdays from 7 am—4 pm.
Help us further the mission of St. Fred’s, “feeding
those less fortunate than others.” They served over
1,000 plates last year.
St. Frederick’s contact: 830-693-4499 or
“Worship + 2” Chairperson, Junell Van Horn

Volunteers Needed
Come and be a part of helping serve
our Neighbors and Giving Thanks
to the Lord for All of His Blessings!
You can sign up to volunteer by
clicking on the Benevolence tab on
our church website: church-hsb.org
or by entering the following web
link. Signup.com/go/cUrHrgy
Event will take place at the
Highland Lakes Elementary School
in Granite Shoals, TX.
November 17, 2018

For more information
Contact Frances Highsmith
830-596-9130 or
Junell Van Horn,
Worship + 2

600 Hi Ridge Rd.
PO Box 8295
Horseshoe Bay, Tx. 78657
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The Church at Horseshoe Bay
church-hsb.org
2018 Board of Trustees
Kent Graham
Chairperson
Jerry Clinesmith
Vice-Chairperson
Bob Thomas
Treasurer
Ruth Newman

830-598-8390
info@church-hsb.org

Church Staff
Malcolm McQueen
Senior Pastor

John Duncan
Co-Pastor

Garry Kesler
Minister of Music

Kena Richert
Bus. Administrator

DeDe Hodge
Office Manager

Sue Martini
Nursery

Amy Childress
Pianist

Michael Pittard
Custodian

Shell Reynolds
Maintenance

WORSHIP SERVICES
8:30 and 11:00 a.m.
CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
9:45 a.m.
Sermons are available:
www.church-hsb.org
Like us on Facebook

Asst.Treasurer
Linda Wilson
Corp. Secretary
Frances Highsmith,
David Rose, Sally Stromgren,
Ann Higdon, Ronda Rodman,

As is our tradition, we will be
honoring our Veterans who
have served our country by
having our “Honor Wall” in
the Fellowship Hall.

Norman Homburg,
Jim Hower, Lee Peterson,
Bobbie Walker, Andy Burk,
Eddie Greer, Ken Lindgren

The Special Events
committee looks forward to
seeing everyone this special
Sunday, November 11!

